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Quantltatrvely
documenting
marked
sexual
dtfferencee in foraging
bahawor correlated wfth bill-size
dimorphism,
this research
demonstrated
that, in the
absence
of other spectes
capable
of exploftfng
the
same food resources,
males and females
of the
Hispanrolan
woodpecker
have diverged ecologicaky and motpholqtcally
to a degree equivalent
to
that achieved
on the mainland
by patrs of species.
t-The SC/” indicates
that thrs paper has been cited
in more than 290 publications.]
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In the 19608, I was studying
grackles
and was
concerned
with the behavioral
and ecological
aspecta of sexual
dimorphism:
which,
as a
grad&a
student
at the University
of Calffomia
at Berkdey,
I had often discussed
with my mentor, F.A. Pitelka.2
Darwin
had attributed
most
sexual
variation
in birds and other
animals
to
sexual
selection,
but he had noted a couple
of
examples
of bill-size
dimorphism
that apparentiy evolved
by natural
selection
to facilitate
differential
foraging
by males and females.
My
grackles
showed
sexual
differences
in feeding
behavior;
but because
bill sfxe is proportionately scaled
to body size, it could be interpreted
as a secondary
consequence
of sexual
salection for overall
body size dimorphism.
One day at the American
Museum
of Natural
History,
I pulled
out a tray of specimens
of the
endemic
Hispaniolan
woodpecker
and noted
a
large sexual
difference
in bill size. Although
females
are only 9 percent
smaller
than males in
bodysize,
thairbillsare21
percentshorter.
And,
I soon
discovered
similar
patterns
of sexual
dimorphism
in the species
of woodpeckers
endemlc to Puerto
Rico, Martinique,
and Cuba.
Studying
the foraging
behavior
of the
Hispaniolan
woodpecker
was the easisst
and
mostenjoyablepisceofresearchl
havedone.
In
May 1955, I flew to Santo Domingo,
rented a car,
and drove to a ranch once owned by the dictator

Rafwllrujillo,whers,asittu~wt,~woodpscker
was one of ths more common
birds.
My
resaarch
protocol
was simple:
I watched
an
individual
and described
the first feeding
motion it made; then I observed
another
individual,
and so on. Within
15 minutes,
I knew I had a
winner,becausetherewereconspicuoussaxual
differences
in foraging
behavior;
for example,
35 psrcsnt
of the records
for males, but only 9
percent
of those for females,
involved
probing.
Later,acomparablestudyofacontinentalwoodpecker
in which
bill length
is only 9 percent
dimorphic
showed
relatively
minor dffferences
in feeding
behavior.
This paper,
and T.W. Schoenar’s
rep~rt,~
in
1957, of sexual
differences
in microhabitat
occurrence
and insect
prey size in an insular
Ilzard, have been heavily
cited becauss
they extended
ths concept
of adaptive
radiation
to the
intrapopulation
level and added
a new dimension to foraging
theory.
And, we had introduced
a new area of research
that helped
to legitimize
the activities
of many omfthologists
and other
naturalists.
After all, ft is much better to be able
toexpiain
to your molecular
bioiogistcolleagues
that you are studying
“diierential
niche utillxation” than to have to admit that you watch birds
or collsct
lkards
just for the hell of it. Soon
people
were finding
ecological
differences
between
the sexes in all sorts of animals.
Years
later, R. D. Sage and I’ inadvertently
discovered
a striking
case in a cichlid
fish living in isolated
pondsin
theCoahuiladesart-but
herethepolymorphism
in feeding
apparatus
and associated
whavior
is independent
of sex.
I could
have milked
this line of research
for
leveral
years;
but by the time my paper
ap
Bared,
my interests
had turned to genetics,
due
n large part to the encouragement
of Wilson
S.
5tone.
In 1995, the realization
that protein
electrophoresis
could
be used to measure
allelic
variation
at structural
gene loci suddenly
opened
up the possibility
of studying
the population
genetics
of any species
of organism.5
My laboratorystartedwiththe
housemouse,andinl959
we published
thefirst
of several
hundred
papers
In which
we used multilocus
enzyme
electrophoresis
to analyze
the genetic
structure
of
populations
of animals,
plants,
and bacteria.6
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